
ANNUAL REPORT* OF THE KODAIKANAL OBSERVATORY FOR THE 
YEAR 1952 

General :-The Director attended the 8th General Assembly of the Interna.
tional Astronomical Union held at Rome in September and participated in. the 
meetings and deliberations of the Assemblv. Later he visited a number of 
astrophysical institutions in Europe and U. K. in order to see the latest develop
ments in astrophysics, particularly on the instrUmental side. 

International co-operation :-Exchange of spectroheliograms with foreign 
observatories was continued as before. 74 H-alpha flocculus and 69 calcium 
disc spectroheliograms'taken at Kodaikanal during the years 1945, 46 and 47 
were sent to Dr. L. d' Azambuja, Director, Meudon Observatory, France, on 
request. 650 p'hotographs of K-prominences at the limb pertaining to the 
years 1943-50 obtained from Mt. Wilson Observatory were sent to the Director, 
Arcetri Observatory, Florence, Italy. 40 H-alpha and 53 Ks disc spectrohelio
grams relating to the period July 51-June 52 were received from the Meudon 
Observatory, France . ..,Periodical solar flare statements were sent as usual to 
Dr. L. d'Azambuja of Meudon Observatory and Mr. H. W. Newton of the 
Royal Greenwich Observatory. 

The practice of broadcasting daily URSIGRAMMES relating to solar 
activity and of issuing warnings for expected ionospheric and geomagnetio 
disturbances, was continued as in the previous year. From June 1, 1952 
broadcasting of URSIGRAMMES relating to geomagnetic activity (based On 
Kodaikanal observations) was begun; these URSIGRAMMES are broadcast 
daily along with solar URSIGRAMMES. 

InStruments :-The present instru.m.ental equipment of this observatory 
can be broadly classified under the following heads :-

(a) AstronomwalOlYliJ spectroscopic instruments. 

(1) Six-inch Cooke Equatorial with a grating spectroscope attached for 
observing prominevces. 

(2) Six~inch Lerebours and Secretan Equatorial, reconstructed by 
Grubb for direct solar photography. .A. five-mch astrographic 
camera is also mounted on the same equatorial. 

(3) Six-inch stellar telescope by T. Cooke and SODS, York~ 

(4) 20-inch'Refteeting telescope by Grubb received from the Takhta
singhji Observatory atPoona in 1912. 

'" This report deals chiefiy with theastroll.omical work of the Kodaikilnal. Obsel"Vatory. 
The :inet~orological da:ta will be publiShed iIlthe India Weather Review all.d the adminiatrative 
details will beill.corporated in the ann:a.al report ofthe I,qdia'1t!teteofolQgicaJ. Department. 
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(5) Six-inch transit instl'U.ment and barrel chronograph made by the 
Cambridge Scientific I1Jstrument Co. 

(6) 8-inch refracting telescope-to be mounted. 

(7) 4!-inch refractors-2 Nos. (one by Cooke and another by Grubb). 

(8) SpectroheJiograph Dk'lode by the Cambridge S?ientific Instrument Co. 
\'1ith an 18-inch Cooke siderostat and a 12-Jllch Cooke photovisual 
lens of 21-ft. focal length, used for phr.tographs in the Kline. 

(9) An auxiliary spectroheliograph using a 6-inch Anderson grating 
designed and built in this observatory is attached to the above for 
taking spectroheliograms in the H-alpha line. 

(10) Hale Spectrohelioscope together with a five-i11ch coelostat kindly 
loaned by the Mt. Wilson Observatory. A camera is attached to 
the instrument for photographing the cpcct!:::. of solar flares, pro
minences etc. simultaneously with their visual observation. 

(11) Spectrograph I: With 3l prisms in Littro~ mount and about 14 
ft. focus, designed and built in this observatory. l'ms is fed by a 
12-inch Foucault siderostat in conjunction with an eight-inch lens. 

(12) Spectrograph II: 10 ft. concave grating in ~owland mounting 
designed and built in this observatory. A lO-inch polar siderostat 
designed and constructed in this observatory feeds this spectrograph 
independently. The polar siderostat is worlcing temporarily with 
a. 6-inch mirror until a mirror of appropriate size becomes available. 

(13) Spectrograph III: 20 ft. plane gra'bing spectrograph in Littrow 
mount using a 6!-inch Micheleon grating, dei'\ignecl an,d built in 
this observatory. The spe.ctrogro.ph is so cOJ1struutec1 thab the 
grating can be quickly moved aside by turn;ng a handle and It 

system of 31 prisms can be brought into use in its place. 

The spectrograph is fed by the I8-inch Foucault :;iderostat in con
junction with the 21-foot Cooke photovisuallens and nnauxiliary 
mirror. Alternatively it can also be fed by a 12-inch coelosta.t, 
designed and built n.t. this obserVatory III conjunction with a 40-ft. 
lens. 

(14) Spectrograph IV: Angular grating s})echograph wit.h collimator 
lens of about 7 ft. focus and camera lens of about 14 ft. focus using 
a 3t-inch R()wIand pJane grating, desig!lcd awl built ill thisobser
vatory. 

The spectrograph is fed by the IS-inch Foucault sic1erostat in con
JUDction with either an 18-inch parabolic mirror of 10 ft. focal 
length or an 8-inch lens of 10 ft. focal length. 
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(15) Spectrograph V: 20 ft. concave grating spectrograph in Eagle 
mount designed and built at the observatory. 

The spectrograph Cl;m be fed either by the IS-inch Foucault 
siderostat and 21-foot Cooke photovisual lens or by the 12-inch 
Coelostat and the 40 ft. lens. 

(16) Spectrogl'[l,ph VI: With It prisms in Littrow mount and 6.feet 
focal length, designed and constructed at the observa.tory specmlly 
for ob~erving the total eclipse of the sun on February 25, 1952. 
The spectrograph has been constructed so as to be capable ofrota
tion about the optical axis. Sunlight is fed into the spectrograph 
from a coelostat (primary mirror 7" in diameter and secondary 
mirror 6" in diameter) also conrstructed at the observatory. 

(17) Hilger E315 Quartz spectrograph. 

(18) Standardising spectrograph. 

(19) Cambridge photoelectric microphotometer. 

(20) Harvard Visual Sky Photometer. 

(21) Two monochromators to work in conjunction with solar spectro
graphs (designed and built in this observatory). 

(22) Direct Recording Photoelectric Spectrophotometer (designed and 
built in this observatory) for solar line-contour work. 

(23) Large Lummer Interferometer (Quartz) by Hilger. 

(24) Photoelectric non-recording Sky Photometer (designed and built 
in this observatory) for visual study of sky radiation. 

(25) Three Hilger comparators for measuring spectrograms. 

(26) Large Induction coil capable of giving upto I6-inch sparks. 

(27) Large Dubois Electromagnet. 

(28) Four mean time clocks

(i) Kullberg M. 6326, 

(ii) Shelton, 

(iii) Arnold and Dent, 

(iv) W. Ottwayand Co. 

(29) One sidereal clock by T. Cooke & Sons, York. 
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(30) Three mean time chronometers

(i) Kullberg No. 6299, 

(u) Frodsham No. 3476, 

(iii) Mercer No. 194:43. 

(SI) Two tape chronographs, one by Fuess and the other by Bregnet. 

(S2) Cooke Theodolite. 

(S3) Meridian Circle (by Troughton & Simms) belonging to the old Madras 
Observatory. It is at present dismantled. 

(b) M agnetio Instrwments 

(S4) Kew Magnetometer No.3. 

(30) Earth Inductor (No. 46, Wild pattern) by Schulze of Potsdam. 

(36) Horizontal Force Magnetograph (Watson type). 

(87) Vertical Force Magnetograph (Watson type). 

(38) Declination Magnetograph (Watson type). 

(39) Dip circle (Kew pattern). 

(40) La Cour, H, D and V Magnetographs, 

(4:1) Askania. Magnetic Field Bala.nce with photo-electric recording 
outfit. 

(0). Eleat'l'onio Instmments 

(4:2) Multi-Frequency Automatic Ionosphere Recorder-O.R.P.L. Model 
O-S. 

(4:8) Dawe Universal Impedance Bridge:""'Model 314A. 

(44) Taylor Valve Tester. 

(45) Avo Wide Range Signal Generator. 

(46) Cossor Double-beam. Oscilloscope-Model 1035. 

(47) Marconi Valve Voltmeter. 

(48) Marconi Video Oscillator. 

(49) Marconi Sigoal Generator Type BOlA. 



(00) Megacycle Meter. 

(51) Dawe Pulse Generator Type 412A. 

(52) Hallicrafter's Receiver type SX-62. 

(53) B.P .L. Resistance-Tuned Oscillator Model L063. 

(54) Dawe O-Meter type 622 C. 

(55) Eddystone Receiver type 504. 

(56) Browning Oscillosynchroscope-Model OL-15B. 

(57) Browning Sweep Calibrator Model GL-22A. 

(58) Squarewave and Pulse Generator-Cintel type 1873. 

(59) R. F. Impedance Bridge with Oscillator-detector Unit. 

(60) 100 Mcls Radio telescope (de&igned and built in this qbservatory). 

(a) Workshop Machinery 
(61) 6N Cooke IAthe. 

(62) .,5N , Wilfin ' Lathe. 

(63) 5N Jessop Liithe., 

(64) 'Victoria.' Model U2 Milling Machine. 

(65) 'Cooper' 24-inch Shaping Machine. 

(66) 'Cobra • 9-inch Hacksaw Machine. 

(67) 'Cruickshank' Combined Grinding & Buffing Machlne. 

(68) , Adcock & Shipley • Slitting Machine. 

(69) Canedy', Otto ' Drilling Machine. 

(70) 'DavIa. ' Saw Bench. 

(71) Bmith'a Hearth. 

(e) Ot"helr lnstrumems 

(72) Small dividing' engine by'the Cambridge Scientific Instrument Co., 
Ltd. 

(73) Milne-Sha.w Seismograph E-W compon.ent only. 

(74) .A oomplete Bet of meteorological instrumeJ;l.ts. 



(75) Kolhorster's Cosmic Ray Recorder. 

(76) Microscopes-2 Nos. 

(77) Aldis Epidiascope. 

A number of auxiliary instrumentl] such as galvanometers, photo-cells, 
thermorelays etc. are also r.vc..ilablo. 

Weather oonditions :-:-'We,ather condit-joHn dll!.·~j.1g the yeaj~ were more favour
able than in the previous year both as regards the number of d:1ys of observation 
and the quality of definition. P4otographic obse:rv£',tions were pos13ible on 
306 days while visual observations could be made Oll 319 dayn as compared 
with 298 and 311 days respectively during 1951. The avere,ge definition oft.he 
sun's image estimated ona scale in which 1 is the worst and 5 the best was 2'82 
compared with 2-76 in 1951. There were 71 days OIl. which the definition was 
2 or less and 40 days on which it was 4 or more. 

Routine observations :-Observations with the fjh0 tclheliograph, prominence 
spectroscope, spectrohelioscope and the spert.rohelhgraphs ",ere ('arried out 
as hefme. Photoheliograms were obtained on 306 clUJ. g, H-alpha ana caloium 
disc spectroheliograms on 31.)] and 282 da.ys resl.'cctivcly and ca1cium pro
minence phof.ograpb& on 269 days, as ('om pared WItI] 298, 292,285 aUG 276 
dllyS rASpectiYely in tbe previolls year. Vist,aI ohl'lerv,.tiollS a,uci. drawings of 
snnspots were made on 319 days as aguinst 311 days in 1951. Ohservations 
with the spectrohelioscope were possible on 309 dD·Ys eluring the yef l' compared 
with 299 days in 1951. 

Sunspot activity:-There was COll8ider;lble decrease in sunspot activit,y 
during the ve:.1.'. The detai1s are giVe!" below: 

Month s:l . .0 
~ ~ 

:Number of new spot. fN 12 1 

groups. lS 5 5 
- ~ 

Total 17 6 - -M(!an da.iIy no. of spot. 2·8 1·6 
groUps. 

- --K~~ka.nallllean. relative 
si'ni.spot number •. 

3S'6 21·7 

T ~. cl \ ·1 bO I: ~ I ~ e ~ 
~\I ~I~ ~ II ~Ii ~ I 
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~ <:\ 

-~ 

2 
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~ -

9 -
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---
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---1--1-:--1-_.--
'6.19-5':12 '513.0 ·/"li44· 8:2IH,\18'31

1
19'0 32·627·4 20·6 25 

! j I I ! '1 

COn1pal'ed with 1951, t.he dE'cline ill :tct.ivity w;;[.; &tc.rp, the dE'creasl' being 
51 .percent in the totidnumber 'Jf new grOllp~;50 f'<'xr.t!llt jn th{l mt>~n daily 
humber of spotgroups and i)5pcrcent ill t.he relf'Jiv(I 1il1l1l5p:.t l~nmber. Th~re 
were 38 spot~free days out of the totu.! 1111Dlher of daj R Of obS'cl'ViI. ion durmg 
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the year U'3 against none in 1951. Th,~ yea.rly mean latitude of all the spot
groups in the nortllem ana. the soni-,hern bemil'1plwres separately "va s 9°.5 und 
9°.7 respectively Hf' against 1] °·1 ;.nd 10°'1 for the previouByear. There were 
30 groups (15 in the north n.nd 15 in the sou-[-.h) within thE' latitude range 0°-5° 
and thrfle grDups (two jn bho 110rth f),nd one in the flouth) whose mean le.titude 
-was more than 20°. 

The largest spopgrl'up ofthe yelT traversed the disc between the 16th and 
the 27th No ,ember. Itf; tot::J 3.rea, CJ:luect€'d for faresnortening, was 1100 
millionths of t;he sun's visible hem.isp]lere 2.:>- mecsnred on the photoheliogram 
of November 21, the dil,y of-its centra 1 meridian pa.ssage. 

Prominences :-Tbe mean daily areas and numbers'of calcium prominences 
at the limb as derived from photographs taken at Kodaik~mal are given below:-

1952 
Area (in sq. minutes) Number 

North South Total North South Total 

January-June 1·15 1·20 2·35 4·15 3·23 7·38 

July-December 1·15 1·13 2-28 5·19 4-34 9·53 

Whole year (weighted mea.n) . 1-15 1·17 2·32 4·63 3·75 8·38 

Compared with the previous year's values, l?rorcinence activity as represent
ed by areas shows ~; aecreD.se of 16 percent, while the numbers indicate an 
increase of 23 percent. 

The dist.ribution of area.s in 5° ra.nges of latitude shows maximum activity 
in the zones lOo-15°N, 25°_300 N and 35°-400 S. A comparison with the dis
tribution in 195hc7c2,ls that in the north, in addition to the peak of activity e.t 
25°-30° persisting since last year, another low latituae maximum has develop~ 
ed at 10°-15° and in the south the zone cfmuximum activity has shifted by 15° 
towards the equator. As in the previous year, practically no activity Wll,§ ob
served in the high latitudes beyond55C ill both the hemisplleres. The eap-t
west distrihution of prominences showed that areas -.vere in excess 011 the west 
limb while the mimbers wore evenly distributed on either side_ 

Doppler shifts of the H-alphalineinprominenccs were observed on 5 
occasions With tne prominence spectroscope. Of these, 3 we:re in the northern 
hemisphere o-n(1 2 in the south. As rega.rds their east-west distribution, 3 were 
seen 011 the east limb and 2 on.tne west. 

The heights of 24 prominences in. H -aplha, Ds and Hf3 lines were measured 
with thn prominence spectrosQope. T:hElse. were cO:Qlpari>d with the corl'es
ponding. heights in the K line as o1;>taiued}xoro- the spectrohe]jograms~ The 
average heights were .66" ·9 in K. 63" . 2 in H -alpha, 59" . 4 in Da and 57" . 5 -in Hf3. 

There were 9 oCQasionsduring .the yea.r when sudden. disappearances of 
hydrogen absorption- markings on the disc or of prominences· on the limb were 
Qbseryed. 



Particulars of Doppler displacements of the H-alpha line in prominences 
and dark markings obi'lerved with the spect.rohelioscope are tabulated belo" : 

---,......-
P 

D 

romineuoes 

ark markings 

-
Displacements towards 

Total 

Red Violet Bothways 

2 .. 18 20 

7 3 19 29 

The mean daily areas and numbers of hydrogen absorption markingfl on the 
disc as obtained from Kodaikanal records are given below :-

Area (in millionths of sun's 1 Number. visible hemisphere) uuoorrect·-
1952 ed for foreshortening. 

- --.---
North South Total North South Total 

Ja.nua.ry-June 1227·2 861·7 2088·9 1l·20 7·75 18'95 

July-December 915·6 620·5 1536·1 10·89 7'55 18'44 

Whole yea.r (weighted lO82·7 747·9 1830·6 n·06 7·66 18·72 
mean). 

..-

Compared with the previous yea,r'g value, the mean daily aren. of the H
alpha (l,bsorption mal'kingn for the whole year Rhows r. decrease of 35 percent 
and the liumber a decrease of 27 perGent, the valuef. fol' ]951 heing 2815 and 
25·76 respectiyely. 

The distriblltion of areas in 5° t3,nges of latitude shows peaks of activity 
in the zones lOo-15°N, 0°_50S and 35°-40°8. A comparison with previous 
year's distribution shows that, except £01' the pefbk <\ t 35°-400 S, t}le chief centres 
of <loctivity in both the hemispherE'S have again shifted towards t,he equator. 
As in the case of prominences at the limb, praotica 11y no anti vity of the markings 
was observed ill the high latitlldes ±55°-90o. Tht' C!l.!!t-'weFlt distribution of the 
a.bsorption m~,rkings shows that hotb the art' as a.nd the numbers arc in excess 
in the western heIUlsphere. 

Eclipse Expedition :-Au Indian eclipse expedit,ion ~onsisting of four 
member:lled by Dr. A. K. Das went to Irtlq to observe the tot!l.l solar eclipse 
of Februa,rv 25 and set up camp at Artawi (latitude 30° 33' 28"N longitude 47° 
C)5'52"E) in the desert west of Basrah. Unfortunately the observational pro
gramme was frustrated b} bad weather at the time of the eclipse. 

Bhavnagar Telescope :-Prelilllinary t~dju~tments of the 'Bllavnagar' 
telescope were carried out during the year in order to put the telescope intQ 
commission, 
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G~iti'~ : ......... A&1n pte'Viol'lS yea1'8;~COl'ltiriuou8''PhotOgrapbi8 
records of.horizont&l,:vertioal-and declin/ltion elemen1!s of the earth~s magnetic 
ueld 'were maae witli' Watson and LaCOur magnetographk .A photoelectric 
recording H-znagnetograph by Messrs. Askania Werke, 13erliii~ was under in
.s t',aJIation. 

Absolute measurements oiR and D were made once a week with Kew 
Magnetometer No.3 and observations' of inclination with'an Earth IndUctor on 
'five days in the week. 

During :the year' 25, 'magnetic st.orms of range> 150" were recOrded at 
Koda.ikana1 as compared with 24 in 1951. Of these, 6 were of the sudden com
mencement type; No sto.rms were recorded with ranges in H exceeding 400". 

Ionospheric observations :--Ri'gqia.r ionospheric observations were hegun 
:at Kodaikanal in Jan1l8ry 1952 using type C-3 Ionosphere RecordeJ! developed 
by the Bureau: of Standards, Washington, the observations' being restricted to 
,da) light hours for the time being. 

Radio .Astronomy :-Oon~inuous recording of solar nojse tilm was commenc
ed using a 100 Me/s ra.dio-telescope. 

Oosmic ray obseivations :-Continuous photographic recording of cosmiC) 
ray intensity was made throughout the year using a Kolhorster apparatus. 

BeismpZogy :---.,.The Milne:'Sha y.r Seismogra.ph (E-W compo~ent) recorded. 213 
-ea.rthquakes during the year. ,Of these 4 were, severe and 11 modera·te. 

Met~rology_:---"'Meteorological observations with all the visual and self
recording instruments were carried out as usual. 

Time-service :-The'standard clocks of this observatory were rated by com
pa.rison with Greenwich time signa.l.!I. 

Libra;ry :.:.:.Bl b6oks·a.nd lU3 'priocli('als were added to the lib-rary during 
:the. y'ear~ The, library now has some 1000 books and 10000 periodicals relating 
to 'astronomy; aatrophysics, . physics, mathematics and allied subjects. 

WO'1'kshop ~-The maohine snop olthe observatorywa~ equipped with a 
milling ma.chine,a ~ha.:ping machine, f;l hack sawing maohlrie; a. 'slitting machine 
'1lillda new lathe. 

Research work 0JnJl pubUoations :-Under the ReSearch Training Scheme 
sponsored, by":the. Ministry.,of Ed1!cation . (Governlllent of bam), t:Wo junior 
scholars. and o:p.e senior sohoJ.a.r wer~ working in this observatory during the 
yea!:. 

The 'following are the more important pro blame in solar physics which were 
under ·in"\TeStiigation.dutmg the,year:-

(al Experimental study' of centre-to-limb variation in the intensity of 
conti,nl;rous:. spec"trumr over· the'solar disc thro:ng~Ollt ~he photo
graphic region of the spectrum, 
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(b) Stu,dy of the Balmer discontinuity in the sobr spectrum, 

"(0) Determination of the 'temperature of the sun at the pole and' the 
equator, 

(d) Study of radiation flux: across SUllsPOts, and 

(e) Study of solar noise at 100 Mc/s with a specially constructed receiv.er 
and recorder. 

In geophysics, certain aspects of the variations in the earth's magnetic 
field as revealed by the K~daikanal magnetogra~s, such as the study of the 
diurnal variation of the hOIlzontal force <l.t Kodc.ukanal by harmonic analysis. 
sudden commencements in geomagnetic field variations at Kodl3ikanal, luna; 
magnetic and ionospheric variat.ions at Kodt>.ikan .. l etc. were under in
vestigation. Analysis of the cosnuc ray records to study the periodic and non
periodic variations in cosmic ray intensity was in progress. Certain interesting 
features brought out by ionospheric observations such as the disappearance of 
ionospheric echoes at Kodaikanal in the pre-dawn period and their rea.ppearance 
from greater virtual heights at about ground sunrise etc. were studied. The 
study of fhEs and Froin and of their relationship with solar and geomagnetic 
phenomena was taken up. 

The following notes and papers were publisbed or sent fer pUblication 
during the year :-

(1) "Prop:Unence Activity and the Sunflp~t Cycle ", Nature. 

(2) "Distributi,)n of Radiatioll flux acro!'s Sunspots ", Zeitscnrijt Fur 
.A.stropnysik. 

(3) A short article on. ' Kodaikanal Obsel'vat.ory ',Nature. 

(4) A not.e on " T1-e Indian EclipseExpedition to Iraq '\ Indian Jl. oj 
Met. ana Geophysics. 

(15) A short rote on the meeting of the 8th General ASsembly of the In
ternational Astronomical UDion held at Rome in September1952~ 
Indialn Jl. of Met. ana Geophysics. 

(6) " .A. New Early Morning Ionospherio Phencmenon ", Nal/uTB. 

(7) "Solar Noise Burst of 1952 Apri111 and associa.ted iorospheritand 
geoma.gnetic distw:banees u, l'lliiian It. oj Met. and Geophysics. 

(8) CI Speotrophotomet,rio Study of Sunspots ~', P,oc. Indian .deal. oj 
Sci. 

(9) Kodaikanal Observ$tory Bulletin for the 1st haIr of 1951 giving 
BllDlIIlary of the results of promineflce and magnetic ohservatiollB. 
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(10) Synopsis of solar and geomagnetic observations made at Kodai~ 
kanal du,ring the 4th quarter of 1951 and 1st, 2nd and 3rd quarters 
of1952 and synopsis of ionospheric observations made at Kodaikanal 
during the 3rd quarter of 1952, IndiOln Jt oj Met. aM Geophysics. 

The .Annual Report of Kodaikanal Observatory for the year 1951 was, 
sent to the press for printing. 

A. K. DAB, 

KODAIXANAL ; 

MfJII'oh1963. 
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